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Board Minutes 
Board Meeting 

October 8, 2016 
 

Present: Ned Jacobs, Carolyn Moore, John Triolo, Megan Mead, Edith Sparks, Katya Franzgen, 
Carolyn Wright, Angelina Hull, Brooke Gilder, Katrina Johnson and Maria Jose Rodriguez Cadiz 

Absent: Pat Simons 

 
I. Introduction of Board Members.  The meeting was called to order at 9:08.  The new and existing 

board members introduced themselves.  Prospective new board members were Angelina Hull, 
Brooke Gilder, and Katrina Johnson.  Anastacio Trujillo was unable to attend.    Following 
introductions, Meghan Mead made a motion to add the four new board members, seconded by 
Carolyn Wright.  The addition of the four new board members was unanimously approved. 

II. Executive Director Report.  Maria Jose presented the ED report and opened with a history of the 
organization and how it has reached and maintained a place of financial stability.  The 
organization has been successful at securing government funding and is seeking to grow funding 
from foundations and individual donors, as well as continue to grow its endowment so Solace is 
able to withstand economic downturns and changes in government funding. 

A. Maria Jose reported that Christus St. Vincent’s had strengthened their partnership with 
Solace and would be giving Solace funding to stabilize victims and avoid hospitalization 
unless necessary. 

B. CYFD will now be co-housed with Solace. 
C. The 45th anniversary of Solace will be in 2017 and the organization is planning a 

celebration. 
D. Maria Jose presented figures of clients served in the various departments. 

 
III. Finance Report.  John Triolo walked the Board through the monthly budget.   

A. The budget showed that Solace had a $72,000 deficit but that was simply a product of 
the billing cycle on government contracts, which is paid quarterly rather than monthly.   

B. The Board discussed the lower than expected figure for board giving, and how that 
figure was calculated.  Board members were reminded that when they donated, 
especially if it was at a Solace event, they should send a note to the Finance Department 
about the donation so it could be accurately reported for budget purposes. 

C. The investment income was up.  Katrina Johnson agreed to review Solace’s investment 
guidelines and the Board could consider any suggested revisions. 
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IV. Fundraising Report.  Rachel Greenstein, Katya Franzgen, and Carolyn Wright presented the 
fundraising report.   

A. Ned Jacobs proposed a separate committee called the Business Partnership Committee. 
 The board discussed and everyone agreed it was a valuable avenue to pursue, but 
thought that it should be a sub-committee of the Fundraising Committee.  Katrina 
Johnson agreed to lead it. 

B. The Board brainstormed different ideas for fundraising, marketing Solace’s efforts, and 
branding. 

C. Rachel noted that there would be a donor appreciation event at First National Bank on 
October 26th, and that Board Members would be asked to call 1-2 of the invitees to 
personally invite them to attend. 

D. Carolyn talked about a film competition event she had been brainstorming to take place 
in 2018.  There was a lot of enthusiasm for the event but many board members thought 
it made sense to partner with another organization or festival to assist with planning. 
 Angelina Hull had an idea of a possible partner. 
 

V.  Platinum Music Awards Event Report.  David Schwartz and Ned Jacobs presented on the 2017 
flagship event, co-sponsored by the New Mexico Music Commission and Solace, and how the 
planning process was coming.  The date of the event moved from March 2017  to July 2017, with 
the hopes of attracting a wider audience.  We are still seeking sponsorships and board members 
who had sponsorship ideas should forward them to Ned and David.   

 


